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November 21st, 2015 

IN THE BANTAM DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP GAME THE #1 SEED LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS 
DEFEATED THE #2 SEED WESTERN DUCKS 13-0 AT LIBERTY HS 

Nevada State Championship Day at Liberty High School started with a tremendous game in the Bantam Division as 
both teams really came to play in this game.   Las Vegas Knights were led by Colin Gregori and Kobe Hendricks 
who each scored a touchdown to lead the Knights to a great championship win.   The Knights grabbed a 6-0 lead in 
the 1st quarter on a 27 yard run by Colin Gregorio.  The Knights and the Ducks battled in the 2nd quarter with great 
defense, and the score remained 6-0 at halftime.    In the 3rd quarter the Knights marched down the field and scored 
on a 2-yard blast by Kobe Hendricks who was awarded with the Bantam Division Most Valuable Player award at 
halftime.    Hendricks made a 1-point conversion and the Knights led 13-0.    In the 4th quarter the Knights defense 
was fabulous once again, squashing every offensive drive by the Ducks to seal the victory 13-0.   The Knights 
offense rushed for a 184 yards with Elijah Guild gaining 78 yards and Kobe Hendricks adding 60 yards rushing. The 
Knights defense was spectacular limiting the Ducks to 114 total yards.    For the Knights defense Korbin Koch and 
Brady Kennedy recovered fumbles and Tanner Aiken had a big game with 2 of the Knights 5 QB sacks and 9 
tackles.   Colin Gregorio also was great on defense with 2 interceptions and 10 tackles for the Knights.   The Knights 
defense was stellar all season long, as they managed to cap off their 10th straight shutout victory!  The Knights 
pulled off the incredibly impressive perfect defensive season!  The Ducks offense rushed for a tough 95 yards with 
Jacob Boice gaining 64 yards on 18 rushes as he finished off a tremendous season finishing as a runner up in the 
Bantam Division MVP race.   The Ducks defense played very well with Andre Santiago and Torrance White getting 
interceptions.   The Ducks limited the Knights to their lowest offensive output all season long and played incredibly 
hard all morning long, really flying to the football.  In the end however, the Knights had enough offense to lance the 
Ducks and lead them to their first championship in team history in NYS.  Both teams deserve a ton of credit, but in 
the end, it was the Las Vegas Knights that end the season as Bantam Division Champions! 

November 14th, 2015 

THE #2 WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE #3 DEL SOL WOLVERINES 18-12 AT DEL SOL HS 

Jacob Boice scored the game winning touchdown in the 4th quarter to lift the Western Ducks into the Bantam 
Division Championship as they edged past the Wolverines at Del Sol High School.    The Ducks scored in the 1st 
quarter on a 12 yard run by Jacob Boice for a 6-0 lead.   In the 2nd quarter the Wolverines scored on a blazing 65 
yard run by Messiah’ra Combs for a 6-6 tie.   The Ducks came right back and scored on a 2 yard run by Quarterback 
AJ Balderrama for a 12-6 lead.   In the 4th quarter the Wolverines tied the score at 12-12 on an electrifying 75 yard 
run by Messiah’ra Combs.    Late in the 4th quarter the Ducks scored the game winner on a 12 yard run by Jacob 
Boice and an 18-12 final score.   The Ducks rushed for 104 yards with Blair Thayer gaining 112 yards and Jacob 
Boice chipping in with 78 yards rushing.   The Wolverines rushed for 123 yards with Messiah’ra Combs gaining 98 
yards.   For the Wolverines on defense, Kane Johnson had an interception and Malik McComb recovered a fumble.  
Both teams showed tremendous grit and determination, but in the end it was the Ducks who had just enough to fly 
into a Championship showdown with the Las Vegas Knights at Liberty High School.  The Wolverines meanwhile 
have plenty to be proud of this season and will certainly be back next season stronger than ever.   



THE #1 LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE #4 LAS VEGAS COWBOYS 28-0 AT MOJAVE HS 

Colin Gregorio led the very tenacious Knights defense as he scored 1 touchdown and a 2-point safety to lead the Las 
Vegas Knights into the Bantam Division championship next Saturday where they will battle the Western Ducks for 
Bantam Division supremacy.   Gregorio scored on a 12 yard pick 6 TD and a 2-point safety.   Also scoring for the 
Knights was Kobe Hendricks on a 15 yard run, Brady Kennedy on a 49 yard run, and Korbin Koch on a 29 yard 
jaunt for the Knights.   The Knights offense rushed for 181 yards and passed for 37 yards.   Kobe Hendricks rushed 
for 79 yards and passed for 37 yards to lead the Knights.   Brady Kennedy added 57 yards rushing and Colin 
Gregorio had an interception.   The Knights defense played phenomenal limiting the Cowboys to -7 total yards.   
The Cowboys played with everything they had.  They showed great determination and passion in defeat especially 
for a team that came together just 3 weeks before the season started!  They will be back and ready to avenge their 
loss next Fall.  The Knights meanwhile will look to lance the Ducks next weekend as they charge the field at Liberty 
High School in the Nevada State Championship Game! 

THE VEGAS VIPERS DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 13-12 AT WESTERN HS 

Camron Dennis scored a 1-point conversion in overtime to lead the LV Vipers to a great win.   After a hard hitting 
scoreless 1st half, the Vipers scored in the 3rd quarter on a 17 yard run by Camron Dennis for a 6-0 lead.   In the 4th 
quarter the Wolf  Pack scored on a 1 yard run by Joseph Garza and a 6-6 tie at the end of regulation.   In overtime 
the Vipers got the ball and scored on a 1 yard run by Trevoni Sharpe for a 12-6 lead.  Camron Dennis scored on the 
1-point conversion try and the Vipers led 13-6.   The Wolf Pack scored on a 5 yard run by Tyler Eenhuis and they 
trailed 13-12.   They attempted a 1-point conversion but the Vipers defense held fast for the victory.   The Vipers 
were led by Trevoni Sharpe with 65 yards rushing.  On defense Camron Dennis recovered 2 fumbles and Trevoni 
Sharpe had an interception.   For the Wolf Pack DeMarion Matthews rushed for 85 yards. On defense Joseph Garza, 
Anthony Carulii, and DeMarion Matthews recovered fumbles for the Wolf Pack. 

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE WRANGLER-SAINTS 24-0 AT WESTERN HS 

Elias Lauia scored 2 touchdowns to power the NV Gators to a big win.   Lauia scored on 23 & 35 yard runs.  Also 
scoring for the Gators was Malakie Collins on a sweet 50 yard run.   The Gators offense rushed for 138 yards with 
Elias Lauia, Malaki Moore, and Malakie Collins combining for 135 yards rushing.    On defense Malakie Collins 
recovered a fumble.   The Wrangler Saints were led by Adrian Droze with 38 yards rushing and on defense Hector 
Hernandez and Droze recovered fumbles.    

November 7th, 2015 

THE # 3 SEED DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE #6 SEED GATORS 26-19 IN 2 OT AT DEL 
SOL HS 

The first round matchup between the Wolverines and Gators was an instant classic as it took two overtimes for the 
Wolverines to survive and advance over the upstart Gators at Del Sol High School.  In the second overtime 
Messiah’ra Combs scored the winning touchdown to lift the DS Wolverines to victory.   In the 1st quarter the Gators 
scored on a 2 yard run by Travis Ferguson for a 6-0 lead.   The Wolverines answered back with a 20 yard run by 
Kane Johnson for a 6-6 tie.   Still in the 1st quarter the Gators scored on a stunning 60-yard kickoff return by Travis 
Ferguson for a 13-6 lead.    In the 2nd quarter the Wolverines scored on a 1 yard run by Jason Jackson for a 13-13 tie 
heading into halftime.   After a scoreless 3rd quarter the Gators drove to the Wolverines 1-yard line in the 4th quarter 
were Jason Jackson made a huge stop with 1:13 left in the game, and sent the game into overtime.   The Gators won 
the toss and scored on a 10 yard run by Travis Ferguson for a 19-13 lead.    The Wolverines got the ball and scored 
right away as well on a 10 yard run by Kenneth Esmon for a 19-19 tie which would send the game into a second 
overtime.   This time the Wolverines got the ball first and scored right away, on a 19 yard run by Messiah’ra Combs 
that with the one point conversion gave the Wolverines a 26-19 lead.  The Gators tried to come back, but a big 



holding call put their offense it a tough spot.  In the end, the Gators were stopped on 4 downs by the Wolverines 
defense and the Wolverines were able to preserve the close victory.  The Wolverines rushed for just 97 yards with 
Messiah’ra Combs gaining 52 yards.   The Gators were led by Travis Ferguson with 91 yards rushing.  On defense 
Malaki Moore and Malakie Collins recovered fumbles.   Both teams played hard all game long and deserve a ton of 
credit.  The Wolverines advance to take on the Western Ducks in the Semi-Finals while the Gators will look to 
finish strong in a Bowl Game matchup with the Wrangler Saints.   

THE #1 SEED LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE #8 SEED BOULDER CITY EAGLES 42-0 AT 
ED FOUNTAIN PARK 

Quincy Davis and Brady Kennedy each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Knights to a great win at Ed 
Fountain Park to advance into the Semi-Finals.   Davis scored on a pretty 45-yard TD pass from QB Kobe Hendricks 
and a 5 yard run.  Kennedy score on a 40-yard punt return and a 40-yard scamper.   Also scoring was Kobe 
Hendricks on a 35 yard run, Elijah Guild on a 50-yard Td pass from Hendricks, and Aiden Ruiz on a 45 yard run for 
the Knights.   The Knights rushed for 210 yards using 8 different runners.   QB Kobe Hendricks passed for 140 
yards for the Knights. The Knights defense was stupendous with Tanner Aiken recovering a fumble and Korbin 
Koch getting an interception.  The Eagles gave 100% and played with great desire and determination throughout the 
game.  The Knights will look to charge the field again this coming weekend when they will take on the Las Vegas 
Cowboys in a Semi-Final showdown.   

THE #4 SEED LAS VEGAS COWBOYS DEFEATED THE #5 SEED WRANGLER-SAINTS 28-6 AT 
CLARK HS 

Amari Derby scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Cowboys to a dominating playoff win as they controlled 
the ball and the clock in shutting down the Wrangler Saints.   Derby scored on an 8 yard run and a pretty 31 yard 
pick 6 touchdown.   Also scoring was # 14 on a 6 yard run, and Jordan Banks on a fantastic 71 yard run.   The 
Wrangler Saints lone score was on an excellent 65-yard fumble return by Alton Minnick.    The Cowboys rushed for 
173 yards with Jordan Banks gaining 81 yards.  The Cowboys defense was superb allowing the Wrangler Saints just 
102 total yards.   Javari Ramsey and Amari Derby had interceptions for the Cowboys defense.   The Wrangler Saints 
were led by Tyler Blazek with 71 yards rushing.  On defense Alton Minnick had a big game with 2 sacks and a 
fumble recovery.   The Cowboys survive to ride again where they will take on the Las Vegas Knights with the victor 
getting to play for the Bantam Division Championship.  The Wrangler Saints meanwhile will look to finish strong in 
their Bowl Game showdown with the Gators.   

THE #2 SEED WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE #7 SEED VEGAS VIPERS 30-0 AT WESTERN HS 

Jacob Boice and Blair Thayer each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Western Ducks to a big win that saw them 
advance to the 2nd round of the playoffs.    Boice scored on a 35 yard run and a brilliant 75 yard run.   Thayer scored 
on a pick 6 TD and a nifty 65 yard run for the Ducks as both played strong games to lead the Ducks quack attack.   
Also scoring was Torrance White on a 20 Yard run for the Ducks.   The Ducks offense rushed for 190 yards with 
Jacob Boice gaining 110 yards and Blair Thayer adding 60 yards rushing.   The Ducks defense was stellar as 
Benjamin Garcia recovered a fumble and Blair Thayer had an interception.  Also AJ Balderrama had 2 QB sacks on 
defense. The Vipers played with tremendous effort and showed a lot of heart in their effort.  The Ducks advance into 
the Semi-Finals where they will take on the Del Sol Wolverines in what should be a stellar showdown.  The Vipers 
meanwhile will battle the Wolf Pack in a Bowl Game next weekend that should be a ton of fun! 

 

October 23rd & 24th 



THE WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES 12-0 AT ED FOUNTAIN PARK ON 
10/23 

The Ducks took flight Friday night as they took down the Wolverines in a low scoring shutout at Ed Fountain Park.  
Jacob Boice scored both Ducks touchdowns to power the Western Ducks to a nice victory.   After both teams battled 
for 3 quarters to 0-0 tie score, the Ducks broke the ice with a 30-yard touchdown run in the 4th quarter by Jacob 
Boice for a 6-0 lead.   Late in the 4th quarter the Ducks scored again on a 16 yard run by Jacob Boice for a 12-0 lead. 
From that point the Ducks defense shut down the Wolverines to secure the victory.   The Ducks offense rushed for 
217 yards behind superior blocking by their offensive line.   Jacob Boice led the offense with 129 yards rushing and 
Blair Thayer added 62 yards rushing for the Ducks.   The Ducks defense played fabulous as Alec Livingston had an 
interception and Diego Herrera recovered a fumble.   The Wolverines were led by QB Jason Jackson with 59 yards 
passing.  On defense Jared Moon and Xavier Troilo recovered fumbles.  Both teams would go onto finish their 
regular season in a successful way on Saturday.   

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE GATORS 42-0 AT ED FOUNTAIN PARK ON 10/23 

The Las Vegas Knights finished out a 7-0 regular season without allowing a point to the opponents all year long 
with a shutout victory over the Gators.  Kobe Hendricks ran for a touchdown and passed for 3 more to lead the LV 
Knights to victory.   Hendricks scored on a 48-yard sprint and passed 22 yards to Colin Gregorio, 20 yards to Brady 
Kennedy, and 45 yards to Korbin Koch for touchdowns.   Also scoring for the Knights was Brady Kennedy on a 23 
yard run and Quincy Davis on a 40 yard run.   The Knights rushed for 180 yards with Quincy Davis and Kobe 
Hendricks combining for 148 yards.   Hendricks also completed 5 of 11 passes for 133 yards.   The Knights defense 
recovered 3 fumbles by Brady Kennedy, Aiden Ruiz and Korbin Koch.   The Gators were led by Travis Ferguson 
with 34-yard rushing.  On defense Oryon Hernandez recovered a fumble for the Gators.  The Knights head into the 
playoffs as the top seed looking to face off against the Boulder City Eagles in a first round matchup.  The Gators 
meanwhile followed up to a Saturday matchup with the Ducks.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE WRANGLER-SAINTS 12-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

Colin Figley and Jared Moon each scored a touchdown to lead the Del Sol Wolverines to a great win over the 
Wrangler Saints.   Figley scored in the 1st quarter on a 20 yard run\ and Moon scored on a super 70-yard TD pass 
from QB Jason Jackson.   This game was a defensive battle as both team’s offenses struggled to move the football.   
The Wolverines rushed for 89 yards Figley gaining 33 yards and Jared Moon had 70 yards receiving from QB Jason 
Jackson.  For the Wolverines defense Malik McComb recovered a fumble.   The Wrangler Saints were led by Adrian 
Droze with 33 yards rushing and Coen Coloma had an interception.  The Wolverines head into the playoffs as the #3 
seed in the Bantam Division and will take on the Gators in a first round battle next weekend.  The Wrangler Saints 
meanwhile fall into the #5 seed with the loss and will take on the Las Vegas Cowboys in what should be a first 
round playoff thriller.   

THE VEGAS VIPERS DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 12-6 AT LIBERTY HS 

Trevoni Sharpe scored the game winning touchdown in the 4 quarter to lift the LV Vipers to a giant win.  In the 1st 
quarter the Vipers scored on a 3 yard run by Trevoni Sharpe for a 6-0 lead.   In the 3rd quarter the Eagles tied the 
score at 6-6 on an incredible 76-yard fumble return by Nicholas Serrano.   In the 4th quarter with time running down, 
the Vipers looked to strike and did on a 13 yard run by Trevoni Sharpe for a 12-6 lead.  The Eagles got the ball back 
but had little time to work with and the Vipers defense shut them down.   The Vipers offense had 118 total yards 
with Trevoni Sharpe and Luis Hiner combining for 103 yards rushing.  The Vipers defense did a great job limiting 
the Eagles to 85 total yards.  JaeShaun Powell recovered a fumble for the Vipers defense.  The Eagles were led by 
Matthew Pickens with 58 yards rushing and on defense Nicholas Serrano and Hunter Moore recovered fumbles.   



The Vipers earned the #7 seed with the victory and will take on the Western Ducks in a first round battle while the 
Boulder City Eagles will take on the tough task of facing the undefeated Las Vegas Knights in a first round battle.   

THE WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE GATORS 25-20 AT WESTERN HS 

Blair Thayer scored 2 touchdowns including the game winner in the 4 quarter to power the Western Ducks to a huge 
win.   In the 1st quarter the Ducks scored on a nifty 49 yard run by Jacob Boice to take a 7-0 lead.   The Gators 
answered back with pretty 63 yard run by Travis Ferguson and a 7-7 tie.  Still in the 1st quarter the Ducks scored on 
a 45-yard pass to Alexander Roy from QB AJ Balderrama for a 13-7 lead.   In the 2nd quarter the Gators scored on a 
12 yard run by Malakie Collins and with a 1-point conversion the Gators led 14-13 at halftime.   In the 4th quarter 
with 4 minutes remaining in the game Blair Thayer scored on 10 & 24 yard runs for a 25-14 lead.   The Gators came 
roaring back and scored on a 40 yard run by Travis Ferguson and the Ducks led 25-20 with very little time 
remaining.  They recovered the onside kick and ran out the clock for the victory.   The Ducks offense rushed for 209 
yards with Blair Thayer and Jacob Boice combining for 212 yards rushing.   QB AJ Balderrama passed for 63 yards 
for the Ducks.  The Gators rushed for 196 yards with Travis Ferguson gaining 167 yards.   The Western Ducks fly 
into the #2 seed with the victory and will take on the Vegas Vipers in a first round playoff matchup.  The Gators 
meanwhile chomp their way into the playoffs as the #6 seed and will take on the Del Sol Wolverines.   

THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 32-0 AT WESTERN HS 

Jordan Banks and Amari Derby each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Cowboys to a nice victory over the 
Wolf Pack.   Banks scored on runs of 48 & 20 yards and Derby scored on runs of 5 & 14 yards.   Also Joshuwa 
Stewart scored on a 42 yard run for the Cowboys.   The Cowboys offense had 199 total yards with Jordan Banks and 
Joshuwa Stewart combining for 134 yards rushing.   QB Fox Hogan passed for 39 yards for the Cowboys.   For the 
Cowboys defense Jordan Banks had an interception and Joshuwa Stewart recovered a fumble.  Also Malachi 
Johnson had 2 QB sacks for the Cowboys.   The Wolf Pack played with great poise and determination.  They left it 
all on the field and showed a lot of heart.  The Cowboys head into the playoffs as the #4 seed and will take on the 
Wrangler Saints in a first round playoff matchup at Clark High School.   

October 17th, 2015 

THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER-SAINTS DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 13-12 AT 
WESTERN HS. 

Adrian Droze scored 2 touchdowns and Coen Coloma scored the game winning 1-point conversion to lead the Sierra 
Vista Wrangler Saints to a huge win.   After a scoreless 1st quarter the Basic Wolf Pack scored on a 1-yard sneak by 
Tyler Eenhuis for a 6-0 lead.   The Wrangler Saints came right back and scored on a 1-yard plunge by Adrian Droze 
tying the score at 6-6.   The Wrangler Saints went for 1-point conversion and Coen Coloma scored on a 5 yard run 
and they led 7-6.   In the 3rd quarter the Wrangler Saints scored on a 35-yard pass to Ryan Kyle from QB Adrian 
Droze for a 13-6 lead.   In the 4th quarter the Wolf Pack scored on a 1-yard sneak by Tyler Eenhuis and they trailed 
by one at 13-12.   They went for a game tying 1-point conversion, but the Wrangler Saints defense was up to the task 
and preserved the win.  For the Wrangler Saints Adrian Droze rushed for 49 yards and passed for 35 yards in the 
victory.   The Wolf Pack was led by De’Marion Matthews with 59 yards rushing and QB Joseph Gaza passed for 47 
yards.   Brandon Conner caught all 6 of Gazas passes for 47 yards.  The Wrangler Saints will look attempt to keep 
pushing their way up the Bantam Division standings with a win next weekend over the Del Sol Wolverines.  The 
Wolf Pack meanwhile will look to howl out their first win of the season next weekend when they take on the Las 
Vegas Cowboys.   

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 26-0 AT CIMARRON HS 



Travis Ferguson scored 2 touchdowns to power the Gators to victory as they managed to shut out the Eagles at 
Cimarron High School.   Ferguson scored on 26 and 45 yard runs and Ajuan Parker scored on a 15 yard run for the 
Gators.  Also getting into the scoring act was Kyaun Sampson scored on a 10 yard run for the.  The Gators rushed 
for 179 yards with Travis Ferguson gaining 100 yards rushing.   Malaki Moore added 45 yards rushing for the 
Gators.   On defense Ferguson had a fumble recovery and Darion Watford had an interception.   The Eagles played 
very hard with great effort and determination.  Nicholas Serrano recovered a fumble for the Eagles defense.  The 
Gators have been red hot of late and will take their 3 game winning streak into a double header weekend as they 
battle the Knights on Friday night and the Ducks on Saturday as they look to push toward great playoff seeding.  
The Eagles meanwhile fly to Liberty High School for a matchup with the Vipers as they look to close out the regular 
season with a victory.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 14-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

Colin Figley and Kane Johnson each scored a touchdown to lead the Del Sol Wolverines to victory.   While the 
offense was good enough to get two scores, it was the Wolverines defense that shined as they shut out the Vipers in 
this low scoring battle.  Figley scored on a 6 yard run and Johnson scored on a 14 yard run for the Wolverines.   The 
Wolverines offense rushed for 176 yards with Kane Johnson and Kenneth Esmon combining for 91 yards.   The 
Wolverines defense was excellent limiting the Vipers to 47 total yards.   The Vipers offense was led by Camron 
Dennis with 30 yards rushing.  The Vipers defense was solid all afternoon long as well, but just didn’t have enough 
offense to overcome the Wolverines.  The Wolverines will look to stay hot in their double header weekend as they 
battle the Ducks on Friday night and the Wrangler Saints on Saturday.  The Vipers meanwhile will look to sting the 
Eagles for their first win of the season.   

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS 40-0 AT MOJAVE HS 

Brady Kennedy scored 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Knights to victory as they remained undefeated.  
Kennedy scored on 2 punt returns of 44 & 21 yards and scored on a 25 yard run.  Also scoring for the Knights was 
Kobe Hendricks on a 48 & 56 yard runs and Quincy Davis on a brilliant 75-yard touchdown pass from Hendricks.   
The Knights rushed for 172 yards with MVP candidate Kobe Hendricks gaining 137 yards, and passing for 98 yards.   
Hendricks also had an interception and Jacob Dombroski recovered a fumble for the Knights defense.  The Cowboys 
were led by Joshuwa Stewart with 36 yards rushing.   On defense Christopher Travis recovered a fumble as well for 
the Cowboys.  The Knights will look to finish out their season a perfect 7-0 next weekend when they battle the 
Gators on Friday night.  The Cowboys meanwhile will look to finish strong before heading into the playoffs in their 
matchup with the Wolf Pack next weekend at Western High School.   

October 10th, 2015 

 

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 25-0 AT LIBERTY HS 

MVP candidate Kobe Hendricks ran for 2 touchdowns and passed for another in leading the LV Knights to victory.  
Hendricks scored on 30 & 25 yard runs and passed 60 yards to Elijah Guild for a touchdown.   Korbin Koch scored 
on another long run, this one for 55 yards for the Knights.   The Knights were led by Kobe Hendricks and Korbin 
Koch with a combined 117 yards.  On defense Quincy Davis and Elijah Guild recovered fumbles for the Knights.   
The Wolf Pack played very hard and gave 100 % effort.  De’Marion Matthews had an interception on defense for 
the Wolf Pack in the effort.  The Knights will look to remain undefeated when they take on the Las Vegas Cowboys 
next weekend.  The Wolf Pack meanwhile will try again for their first victory when they take on the Wrangler Saints 
next time out at Western High School.   

THE WRANGLER-SAINTS DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 14-7 AT BOULDER CITY HS 



Tyler Blazek scored the game winning touchdown in the 4th quarter to lead the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints to a 
huge win over the Eagles this weekend in Boulder City.   After a scoreless 1st half with fabulous defense from both 
teams, the Eagles grabbed the lead 7-0 in the 3rd quarter on a 27 yard run by Hunter Moore.   However the Wrangler 
Saints answered back with a 2 yard run by Adrian Droze for a 7-7 tie.   In the 4th quarter the Wrangler Saints scored 
on a 15 yard run by Tyler Blazek for a 14-7 lead.  From there the Wrangler Saints called on their defense, and they 
responded by shutting down the Eagles to preserve the win.   The Wrangler Saints rushed for 156 yards with Adrian 
Droze rushing for 80 yards and Tyler Blazek adding 46 yards.   The Eagles were led by Hunter Moore with 33 yards 
rushing.  On defense Moore and Nicholas Serrano recovered fumbles for the Eagles.  The Wrangler Saints will look 
to keep on marching on the competition next weekend when they take on the Wolf Pack while the Eagles will look 
to respond in their matchup with the gators at Cimarron High School.   

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 26-6 AT LIBERTY HS 

Travis Ferguson scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Gators to their 2nd victory of the season as they avoided the 
Vipers sting at Liberty High School.   Ferguson scored on 50 & 47 yard scampers and Malaki Moore scored on a 10 
yard run for the Gators.  Malakie Collins also scored for the Gators on a 17 yard run.  The Vipers scored on a nice 
45 yard run by Camron Dennis for their lone touchdown.   The Gators offense rushed for 207 yards behind great 
blocking by their offensive line.  Travis Ferguson led the Gators with 167 yards rushing and Elias Laula recovered 2 
fumbles.   The Vipers were led by Camron Dennis with 58 yards rushing.  The Gators will look to build on their two 
game winning streak as they battle the Boulder City Eagles next weekend at Cimarron High School.  The Vipers 
meanwhile will look to poison the Wolverines next Saturday and come out with their first victory.   

THE WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS 18-6 AT WESTERN HS 

Blair Thayer continued his fine season scoring the go ahead touchdown in the 2nd quarter to lift the Western Ducks 
to victory over the Las Vegas Cowboys in a big battle to stay near the top of the Bantam Division Standings.  The 
Ducks scored in the 1st quarter on a 1 yard plunge by QB AJ Balderrama for a 6-0 lead.  The Cowboys tied the score 
at 6-6 in the 2nd quarter on a 5 yard run by Christopher Travis.   The Ducks answered with Thayer’s 11 yard run for 
a 12-6 lead at halftime.   After a hard hitting scoreless 3rd quarter the Ducks iced the game with a 12 yard run by 
Jacob Boice for an 18-6 final score.   The Ducks offense rushed for 142 yards with Blair Thayer gaining 84 yards.   
Quarterbacks AJ Balderrama and Jacob Boice combined for 67 yards passing.  The Ducks defense played very well 
limiting the Cowboys to fewer than 100 yards total.  The Cowboys were led by QB Amari Derby with 65 yards 
passing.  The Ducks have the weekend off from action with a bye this coming week while the Cowboys will look to 
get back in the saddle and attempt to bounce back with a victory over the Las Vegas Knights.   

October 3rd, 2015 

THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS DEFEATED THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER SAINTS 14-0 AT CLARK 
HS 

The Las Vegas Cowboys played the role of sheriff this past weekend when they defeated the Wrangler Saints with a 
shutout win Saturday morning at Clark High School.  Joshuwa Stewart scored 2 touchdowns to power the LV 
Cowboys to victory.   Stewart scored on 27 & 5 yard runs for the Cowboys.   The Cowboys rushed for 156 yards 
with Amari Derby and Jordan Banks combining for 110 yards.   The Cowboys defense was tremendous allowing 
just 27 total yards to the Saints.  Coda Woolstenhulme recovered a fumble and Jordan Banks and Javari Ramsey 
made interceptions.   Also for the Cowboys defense Andre Asuncion had 2 QB sacks.   The Cowboys offense made 
9 first downs but was also penalized 9 times for 65 yards.   The Wrangler Saints played well on defense with Josuha 
Josuha, Anthony Ferris and Jesse Alexander recovering fumbles and limiting the Cowboys offense to just two 
scores.  The Cowboys will look to turn their 3 game win streak into a 4 game win streak next weekend when they 
take on the Western Ducks next Saturday afternoon.   



THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES 42-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

The Las Vegas Knights earned a dominating 42 point victory over the Wolverines this weekend as they remained 
perfectly atop the Bantam Division standings.  Kobe Hendricks and Elijah Guild each scored 2 touchdowns to power 
the LV Knights to victory.   Hendricks scored on a snappy 46 yard run, and a 28 yard run.   Elijah Guild scored on a 
1 yard sneak, and a brilliant 64 yard punt return for the Knights.   Quincy Davis scored on a 25 yard scamper and 
veteran Korbin Koch sprinted 60 yards for a TD.  The Knights rushed for 219 yards with Koch gaining 72 yards and 
QB Kobe Hendricks gaining 74 yards rushing and passing for 40 yards.   Elijah Guild had an interception on defense 
and Tanner Aiken recovered a fumble for the Knights.   The Wolverines did their best and played with pride and 
passion.  Messiah’ra Combs led their offense with 41 yards rushing.   The Knights will look to remain perfect when 
they take on the Wolf Pack next Saturday at Liberty High school while the Wolverines have a bye week where they 
will look to rest and get back to their winning ways a week later.   

THE WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 26-0 AT BOULDER CITY HS 

The Ducks quacked their way to their 3rd straight victory with a shutout of the Eagles in Boulder City this past 
Saturday afternoon.  Jacob Boice scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Western Ducks to victory.   Boice scored on 25 & 
50 yard runs as well as a 26 yard pass from QB AJ Balderrama.  Balderrama also scored on a 4 yard run for the 
Ducks.   The Ducks offense rushed for 174 yards with Jacob Boice gaining 115 yards rushing.   AJ Balderrama 
passed for 31 yards for the Ducks.  The Ducks defense was fantastic limiting the Eagles to very little offense.   The 
Eagles played with a lot of heart, and showed great desire and determination and will look to get back to their 
winning ways next Saturday when they play host to the Wrangler Saints.  The Western Ducks meanwhile will take 
on the Las Vegas Cowboys in what should be a big time Bantam Division showdown.   

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 20-0 AT CIMARRON MEMORIAL HS 

The Gators chomped their way to the win number 1 on Saturday at Cimarron High School by conquering the Wolf 
Pack at Cimarron High School.  Travis Ferguson scored 3 touchdowns to power the NV Gators to victory.   
Ferguson scored on a brilliant 70 yard run and a 32 yarder while dominating the action.  He also scored on a 30 yard 
punt return for the Gators.   The Gators offense rushed for 204 yards behind awesome blocking by their offensive 
line.  They were led by Travis Ferguson with 112 yards and Malaki Moore added 47 yards rushing.   The Gator 
defense played excellent limiting the Wolf Pack to 18 yards of offense.  The Wolf Pack played with a lot of desire 
and showed a ton of heart in their effort and will look to get their first win next weekend when they take on the Las 
Vegas Knights at Liberty High School.  The Gators meanwhile will look to build on their first victory as they look to 
get back to .500 next weekend when they battle the Vegas Vipers also at Liberty High School.   

 

 

September 26th, 2015 

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER-SAINTS 39-0 AT 
CIMARRON  

The Las Vegas Knights earned another big Cadet Division victory as they took down the Wrangler Saints via a 
shutout at Cimarron High School.  Kobe Hendricks scored 2 touchdowns and passed for another in leading the Las 
Vegas Knights to victory.   Hendricks scored on 35 yard punt return, a 43 yard interception return, and a 53 yard TD 
to Colin Gregorio for a big score.   Korbin Koch scored on a 56 punt return and Elijah Guild scored on a 22 yard run 
for the Knights.   Also Brady Kennedy scored on a 45 yard run for the Knights.  The Knights key to victory was a 
stout defense and excellent special teams.   The offense rushed for 131 yards with Brady Kennedy gaining 55 yards.   



On defense, Tre Beaumont, and Colin Gregorio recovered fumbles.   Kobe Hendricks had a pick 6 for the Knights.   
The Wrangler Saints played as well as they could and gave 100% effort.  The Knights will look to keep the wins 
coming as they take on the Wolverines in a big Bantam Division showdown.  The Wrangler Saints meanwhile play 
host to the Las Vegas Cowboys at Clark High School.   

THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 38-0 AT WESTERN HIGH SCHOOL 

The Las Vegas Cowboys looked dominant here in week #3 as they shutout the Vegas Vipers at Western High 
School this past weekend.  #17 Scored on a 40 yard scamper, and passed 60 yards to on a beautiful TD pass.   Amari 
Derby scored on a 5 yard run, and Marquesion Floyde scored on a 5 yard run for the Cowboys.   Javari Ramsey also 
scored on a 20 yard run for the Cowboys.   The Cowboys offense rushed for 120 yards and passed for 60 yards.    
The Vipers were led by Camron Dennis with 40 yards rushing.  The Cowboys take on the Wrangler Saints in a 
Bantam Division showdown at Clark High School next weekend.  The Vegas Vipers meanwhile will have a bye 
week this weekend as they regroup for their attempt at a victory.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 18-0 AT DEL SOL HIGH 
SCHOOL 

The Del Sol Wolverines earned their 3rd straight victory as they defeated the Boulder City Eagles at Del Sol High 
School.  Colin Figley scored 2 touchdowns to power the Del Sol Wolverines to victory.   Figley scored on 10 & 8 
yard runs, and Herbert Ware scored on a 4 yard run for the Wolverines.   The Wolverines rushed for 129 yards with 
Jason Jackson gaining 47 yards.    The Wolverines defense was excellent as they limited the Eagles to fewer than 50 
total yards.  Kane Johnson recovered a fumble for the Wolverine defense.  The Eagles were led by Hunter Moore 
with 30 yards rushing.   The Wolverines take on the Las Vegas Knights in a battle of the undefeated teams at Del 
Sol High School next Saturday morning.  The Eagles meanwhile fly back to Boulder City High School for their 
matchup with the Western Ducks.   

THE WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 38-0 AT WESTERN HIGH SCHOOL 

The Ducks rallied off their 2nd straight victory as they took down the Wolf Pack at Western High School.  Jacob 
Boice scored 3 touchdowns to power the Western Ducks to a big win.   Boice scored on runs covering 45, 30, and 25 
yards.   Blair Thayer scored 2 touchdowns on 20 & 35 yard runs for the Ducks.   The Ducks pounded the rock for 
214 yards behind very efficient blocking by their offensive line.   Jacob Boice rushed for 111 yards and Blair Thayer 
added 98 yards rushing.   Thayer also recovered a fumble as did Benjamin Garcia on for the Ducks defense.   The 
Wolf Pack was led by Joseph Garza running and passing on offense and he recovered a fumble on defense.  The 
Ducks will look to quack out their 3rd straight victory as they take on the Boulder City Eagles next weekend.  The 
Wolf Pack meanwhile will look to howl at the moon as they take on the Gators next weekend at Cimarron High 
School.   

 

September 18th & 19th, 2015 

THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER SAINTS DEFEATED THE GATORS 12-6 AT ED FOUNTAIN PARK 
ON 9/18 

The Wrangler Saints earned a thrilling Friday night victory over the Gators at Ed Fountain Park to earn a big victory.  
Tyler Blazek scored the winning touchdown in the 2nd quarter to lead the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints to victory.   
The Gators took a 6-0 lead in the 1st quarter on a 32 yard touchdown run by Tre Dorsey.   The Wrangler Saints came 
back and scored on a nice 51 yard run by Adrian Droze and 6-6 tie score.   In the 2nd quarter the Saints scored the 
would be winning TD on a 54 yard romp by Tyler Blazek, and a 12-6 final score.   The Wrangler Saints offense 
rushed for 123 yards with Adrian Droze gaining 68 yards and Tyler Blazek gaining 54 yards.   Foe the Wrangler 



Saints defense, Ryan Kyle recovered a fumble.   The Gator offense was led by Malakie Collins with 60 yards 
rushing.  On defense Collins and Kyaun Sampson recovered fumbles for the Gators.   The Wrangler Saints will look 
to bounce continue their hot start against the Las Vegas Knights next weekend.  The Gators meanwhile continued 
their weekend with a Saturday matchup against the Gators.   
 
THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 32-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

The Del Sol Wolverines moved to 2-0 with a shutout victory over the Wolf Pack at Del Sol High School in their first 
home game in week #2 of this fall season.  Colin Figley scored a touchdown to lead the Del Sol Wolverines to a big 
win.   Figley scored on a 40 yard run and Kane Johnson scored on a 25 yard run for the Wolverines.   Messiah’ra 
Combs scored on a 53 yard run and Jason Jackson scored on a 1 yard plunge for the Wolverines.   Also Jason 
Jackson threw a 35 yards touchdown.   The Wolverines ran the ball well rushing for 191 yards behind great blocking 
by their offensive line.   Messiah’ra Combs, Kane, Johnson, and Colin Figley combined for 157 yards rushing for 
the Wolverines.   Johnny Reddick III had an interception for the Wolverines defense.  The Wolf Pack was led by 
Isiah Shropshire with 35 yards rushing.   The Wolverines will look to keep the wins coming next weekend when 
they take on the Boulder City Eagles back at Del Sol High School.  The Wolf Pack meanwhile will try again for a 
victory against the Western Ducks at Western High School.   
 
THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 36-0 AT BOULDER CITY HS 

The Las Vegas Knights Bantam Division team traveled out to Boulder City and made themselves at home on the 
Eagles home field with a dominating shutout victory.  Kobe Hendricks scored 1 touchdown and passed for another 
in leading the LV Knights to victory.   Hendricks scored on an 8 yard run and passed 64 yards to Brady Kennedy for 
a TD on a beautiful play.  Elijah Guild scored on a 34 yard run and Quincy Davis scored on a nifty 57 yard run.   
Korbin Koch also scored for the Knights on a excellent 63 yard run.   The Knights offense rushed for 244 yards as 
their offensive line was outstanding in the trenches.   Kobe Hendricks rushed for 56 yards, and passed for 65 yards 
for the Knights.  The Knights defense was fantastic as they held the Eagles offense to just 27 total yards, and sacked 
the Eagles QB 4 times.   The Eagles played hard and gave it their all, but they were clearly outmatched in this game. 
Matthew Pickens had a fumble recovery for their defense.  The Knights will look to build on this victory as they 
take on the Wrangler Saints next weekend.  The Eagles meanwhile travel to Del Sol High School to take on the 
Wolverines in a big Bantam Division showdown next Saturday afternoon.   

THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS DEFEATED THE GATORS 20-6 AT CIMARRON HS 

The Las Vegas Cowboys took down the Gatos in a close battle at Cimarron High School in a great afternoon tilt.  
Joshuwa Stewart scored 2 touchdowns to power the LV Cowboys to victory.   Stewart scored on runs covering 45 & 
12 yards and  Christopher Travis scored on a 25 yard pass.   The Gators only score was on an outstanding 60 yard 
touchdown run by Malakie Collins.   The Cowboys rushed for 163 yards as their offensive line did a fine job 
clearing the way.   Joshuwa Stewart rushed for 79 yards for the Cowboys, and Jordan Banks added 66 yards rushing.   
The Gators were led by Malakie Collins with 74 yards rushing and Joshua Sterling recovered a fumble on defense.  
The Cowboys will look to build on their victory with another next weekend when they take on the Vegas Vipers.    

THE WESTERN DUCKS DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 19-0 AT WESTERN HS 

The Ducks earned their first victory of the young season as they avoided the Vipers sting at Western High School 
for a low scoring victory.  Jacob Boice scored 2 touchdowns to power the Western Ducks to a nice victory.   Boice 
scored in the 1st quarter on a 22 yard run and in the 3rd quarter on a 38 yard run.   In the 4th quarter the Ducks scored 
on a 30 yard pass to Alexander Roy from QB AJ Balderrama.   The rushed for 133 yards with Jacob Boice gaining 
67 yards.   QB AJ Balderrama passed for 32 yards and rushed for 29 yards.   Boice also had a fumble recovery on 
defense.   The Vipers played very hard, but found little room to move the ball against a very tenacious Ducks 
defense.  The Vipers will look to coil back for a victory next weekend when they take on the Las Vegas Cowboys 



back at Western High School.  The Ducks meanwhile will attempt to find the winners circle a 2nd time as they take 
on the Wolf Pack also at Western High School.   

 

September 12, 2015 

THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES DEFEATED THE BASIC WOLF PACK 12-0 AT BOULDER CITY HS 

The Eagles soared on opening day to fly past the Wolf Pack at Boulder City High School.  Hunter Moore scored on 
2 long touchdown runs to power the Boulder City Eagles to victory.   Moore scored on 2 superb 40 yard scampers, 
and led all runners with 100 yards rushing for the Eagles.   The Eagles defense played fantastic allowing the Wolf 
Pack just 26 total yards.   They sacked the Wolf Pack QB 4 times and had 1 turnover.   Gunnar Hodgkin had the 
Eagles interception.  Parker Owens, Nicholas Serrano, and Hunter Moore (2) came up with the big quarterback 
sacks that put a big time halt on the Wolf Pack offensive plans.   The Wolf Pack played very hard and gave it their 
all. Their defense played good and forced 3 turnovers.   Rustan Deen had an interception and a fumble recovery.  
Tyler Eenhuis also came up with an interception for the Wolf Pack defense.  The Eagles will look to keep soaring 
high next weekend back at home in Boulder City when they take on the Las Vegas Knights.  The Wolf Pack 
meanwhile will try and howl at the moon and come out with their first victory next weekend when they take on the 
Wolverines at Del Sol High School next Saturday morning.   

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE WESTERN DUCKS 35-0 AT WESTERN HS 

The Las Vegas Knights managed to lance the Ducks on their home field at Western High School to come out with 
an impressive week 1 shutout victory.  Kobe Hendricks and Elijah Guild each scored 2 touchdowns to power the LV 
Knights to victory.   Hendricks scored on runs of 16 & 50 yards while Elijah Guild scored on a 20 yard scamper. 
Guild also passed 35 yards Brady Kennedy for another touchdown.   Veteran Korbin Koch ripped off a 60 yard run 
for a TD late in the 4th quarter for the Knights to close out the scoring.    The Knights offense amassed 264 yards 
rushing behind outstanding blocking by their offensive line.   Elijah Guild, Korbin Koch, and Kobe Hendricks 
combines for 207 yards rushing.  QB Elijah Guild passed for 97 yards with Brady Kennedy catching 2 passes for 71 
yards.   The Knights defense played great getting 3 QB sacks and interceptions by Korbin Koch and Tristan Frank.   
The Ducks were led by Blair Thayer Jr with 23 yards rushing and QB AJ Balderrama with 45 yards passing.  The 
Knights will look to keep pressing next weekend when they take on a double dip weekend when they battle the 
Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints on Friday night and then travel to take on the Boulder City Eagles on Saturday 
afternoon.  The Ducks meanwhile will look to shake off their wings and quack back with a victory over the Vegas 
Vipers at Western High School.   

THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER SAINTS DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 12-0 AT LIBERTY HS 

In a low scoring defensive battle, the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints came up with an impressive shutout victory over 
the Vegas Vipers at Liberty High School to get out to a quick 1-0 start.  Adrian Droze and Coen Coloma each scored 
a touchdown to lead the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints to victory.   Droze scored on a 6 yard run and Coloma scored 
on a 40 yard run.   The Saints offense rushed for 100 yards against a stingy Viper defense.   Coen Coloma led the 
Wrangler Saints with 41 yards rushing and Adrian Droze and Jesse Alexander combined for 55 yards rushing.   The 
Wrangler Saints defense was solid allowing only 26 total yards by the Vipers.   The Saints defense created 2 
turnovers.  The Vipers were led by Trevon Sharpe with 35 yards rushing.  The Wrangler Saints will look to get to 2-
0 this Friday night in a big matchup with the Las Vegas Knights at Ed Fountain Park.  The Vipers meanwhile will 
look to recover with a victory over the Las Vegas Ducks at Western High School as both teams will be in search of 
their first victory of the season.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS COWBOYS 6-0 AT WESTERN HS 



On opening day it was a great day for a defensive battle, as the Del Sol Wolverines and the Las Vegas Cowboys 
slugged it out with superb defense.  Both teams fought hard for 4 quarters until with just 38 seconds left in the game, 
Isiah Polk scored the winning touchdown for the Wolverines on a 5 yard run for a 6-0  victory.   The Wolverines 
offense was led by Herbert Ware and Kane Johnson as they combined for 40 yards rushing.  The Wolverines 
defense was the star in this game as they held the Cowboys to just 57 yards of total offense.  They recovered 3 key 
big fumble recoveries by David Palomares, Herbert Ware, and Colin Figley.   For the Cowboys offense, Amari 
Derby completed 4 of 6 passes for 14 yards. The Cowboys defense also played great, limiting the Wolverines to 100 
yards on offense, but in the end, one score would be enough for the Wolverines to earn the victory.  The Wolverines 
will look to claw their way to a 2nd victory on the season in their home opener at Del Sol High School where they 
will take on the Basic Wolf Pack.  The Las Vegas Cowboys will look to rope their way into a win column next 
weekend when they take on the Las Vegas Gators at Cimarron High School.   
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